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4140 Redwood Highway, Suite 8  San Rafael CA 

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY 
NINE YEARS! 

Olivia Ekoue-Totou 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
4/15  Emelia Frost 
4/10  Elani Wallace 

4/15  Reggie (the cat’s 12th b’day) 

REMINDER 
Please	update	your	information	with	the	
studio	when	you	move	or	get	a	new	tele-

phone	number	and	email	address.	

          Hello from Sherry 
   Tap Dance . . .   

     In the shadows of the masters." 
      The sources of tap dancing include the   
  Irish solo step dance, the English clog   
  dance, and African dance movements. 
Among the slaves in the southern United States, these 
sources merged by the early 19th century into folk styles, 
the modern descendants of which include buck-and-wing 
dancing and southern United States clogging (both done in 
leather-sole shoes). The slave dances were adapted theatri-
cally in 1828 in the first blackface minstrel show, in the 
dancing of Thomas "Daddy" Rice. In late 19th-century min-
strel shows and showboat routines, two techniques were 
popularized: a fast style in wooden-sole shoes, also called 
buck-and-wing, exemplified by the duo of Jimmy Doyle and 
Harland Dixon; and soft-shoe, a smooth, leather-sole style 
made famous by George Primrose. These styles gradually 
coalesced, and by the 1920s metal plates, or taps, had been 
added to leather-soled shoes. In the 1920s and 1930s black 
dancers contributed to the development of new styles of 
tap dance, and black dance teams became popular for their 
acrobatic, often satirical acts. John Bubbles popularized a 
slower, more syncopated style of tap dance. Prominent 
dance teams of the era included Slap and Happy (Harold 
Daniels and Leslie Irvin) and Stump and Stumpy (James 
Cross and Harold Cromer). Jazz provided further rhythmic 
complexity, and Bill "Bojangles" Robinson became America's 
most famous tap dancer. The style was further expanded in 
the 1930s and 1940s, when dancers such as Fred Astaire, 
Paul Draper, Ray Bolger, and, in the late 1950s, Gene Kelly 
added movements from ballet and modern dance. In the late 
1970s and early 1980s interest in tap dance underwent a 
resurgence. 
     In the 60's a number of events stimulated renewed in-
terest in tap by the emergence of a few tap related shows 
on Broadway. Then, a while later in the early eighties, a few 
films staring Gregory Hines brought tap back onto the map. 
As the popularity increased in tap, there was a call for it to 
be recognized and this was done by a vote of Congress in 
1989, and National Tap Dance day May 25th was born.  
     Tap has now been brought up to the present time with 
shows that have a contemporary funk feel, as Gregory Hines 
once said, "Tap is here, it's now."  The need for knowledge 
of the history of tap has been met by new tap companies, 
new young stars and surviving tap masters. Tap rhythms can 
be used to express any type of popular music that is with us 
today. No matter how tap evolves in the future its expo-
nents will always be "Tap dancing in the shadow of the 
masters."

 

					A Garden Variety   
 Show!  2021 

  
SHOW DATE:  JUNE 12, 2021 

       A Garden Variety Show is an invitation to 
everyone to join Alice as she introduces us to her magi-
cal garden where we will see all her flowers (and oth-
ers) doing a variety of songs and dances just to enter-
tain us! 
 Once again, we will be streaming our movie to 
you to enjoy with your families and friends  
 Please be aware that we have approximately 10 
weeks until show time.  This is a crucial time in dance 
class and if each student will take it upon themselves to 
make sure they don’t miss any classes, the class as 
a whole will be much more comfortable with their rou-
tines.  As previously done, we will be taping all routines 
during our regular classes in May so that editing can be 
finished for our June performance.  
  

S tud io  N ews

http://encarta.msn.com/find/Concise.asp?z=1&pg=2&ti=761558529
http://encarta.msn.com/find/Concise.asp?z=1&pg=2&ti=761552520
http://encarta.msn.com/find/Concise.asp?z=1&pg=2&ti=761558529
http://encarta.msn.com/find/Concise.asp?z=1&pg=2&ti=761552520


APRIL SCHEDULE REMINDER
Monthly fees are due the first week of  April.  The	Special	
Class	Rate	only	applies	to	payment	made	in	advance	the	

2irst	week	of	the	month.		Otherwise	the	$25.00	per	class	rate	
will	apply.			Any	missed	class	may	be	made	up	to	compen-
sate	any	absence.			Also,	please	note,	if	you	haven’t	paid	your	
annual	Administrative	fee	of	$50.00	for	the	beginning	of	the	
new	school	year,	you	are	required	to	do	so		THANK	YOU.        

---------------------------------------
 				SPECIAL	NOTE:		TO	THOSE	FAMILIES	WHO	HAVE	THREE	
(OR	MORE)	STUDENTS	TAKING	CLASSES,	ONE	STUDENT’S	
REGISTRATION	FEE	WILL	BE	WAIVED	AND	A	SPECIAL	
RATE	WILL	BE	GIVEN	TO	THAT	THIRD	(OR	MORE)	STU-
DENT’S	WEEKLY	RATE.		PLEASE	BE	AWARE	THAT	IF	YOU	
FAIL	TO	MAKE	UP	A	CLASS	THAT	WAS	MISSED	IN	THE	
MONTH	PAID	FOR,	THAT	CLASS	FEE	WILL	BE	FORFEITED.	-	
					If	you	cancel	a	private	lesson	too	late	to	fill	that	
spot	(less	than	24	hours),	you	will	be	charged	for	the	
unused	time!
---------------------------------------
TAP SHOE SWAP: Tap shoes for kids and adults are 
available in the reception area.  If you are planning on 
purchasing a new pair, check out these “for free” shoes 
fir st.  You can then donate your old shoes when you out-
grow them.

Sixteen Quotes to Review 
1.  Is there ever a day that mattresses are not on sale??  
2.  If  attacked by a mob of  clowns, go for the juggler. 
3.  I child-proofed my house . . . but the kids still get in! 
4.  The first five days after the weekend are the hardest! 
5.  Ban pre-shredded cheese.  Make America grate again! 
6.  The past, present and future walk into a bar . . . it was 

tense. 
7.  They’re not going to make yardsticks any longer. 
8.  If  you think edication is costly, try ignorance. 
9.  I checked into the hokey pokey clinic and I turned my-

self  around. 
10. What happens if  you get scared half  to death twice? 
11. This is my step ladder.  I never knew my real ladder. 
12. I want to grow my own food, but I can’t find bacon 

seeds. 
13. If  your car is running, I’m voting for it. 
14. Went to the Air & Space Museum, but there was noth-

ing there. 
15. My wife said I never listen to her, or something like 

that. 
16. Frog Parking Only.  All others will be toad. 

                ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
Fourteen Puns of  the Day 

1.  How does Moses make his tea?  He-
brews it... 
2.  Venison for dinner again?  Oh deer! 
3.  I used to be a banker, but then I lost in-

terest 
4.  I tried to catch some fog, but I mist. 
5.  I couldn’t quite remember how to throw 

a boomerang, but eventually it came 
back to me! 

6.  I changed my iPod’s name to Titanic.  
It’s syncing now. 

7.This girl said she recognized me from 
the vegetarian club, but I’d never met 
herbivore! 

8.  A new type of  broom came out.  It is 
sweeping the nation! 

9.  To write with a broken pencil is point-
less! 

10. Did you hear about the cross-eyed 
teacher who lost her job because she 
couldn’t control her pupils? 

11. I got a job at a bakery because I 
kneaded dough! 

12. Velcro - what a rip off ! 
13.  I didn’t like my beard at first.  Then it 

grew on me. 
14.  I did a theatrical performance about 

puns.  It was a play on words! 

FYI:  Yearly Schedule of Holidays 
Jan. 1st 
Feb. President’s Day (we are open for all 
ski, winter and Spring Breaks!) 
Mar. -0- 
Apr. -0- 
May Memorial Day 
June -0- 
July – Independence Day 
Aug. two weeks 
Sept. – Labor Day 
Oct. -0- 
Nov. Thanksgiving weekend 
Dec. holiday weeks after TapCracker 
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